1 0 P L A N T S T H AT K E E P M O S Q U T O E S A W A Y !

BASIL
You can make your own natural mosquito repellent with dried basil very easily. Simply steep
a cup of dried basil in 1/2 cup of filtered boiling water, kind of like you would make tea. In fact
you can use a tea bail to help make this a neater job. Add in a little basil essential oil and
about 1/2 cup of some sort of alcohol that is safe for the skin, basil is great for cooking also.

C AT N I P
There are some studies that show that catnip oil is better at repelling mosquitoes than harsh
chemical insect repellants. If this is true, you should try it. You can buy it already made catnip
oil repellent or make your own catnip mosquito repellent. It works on other types of pests
too. (note to Kim: the catnip oil is my amazon affiliate link just to make it easy so please
change it out for yours)

CITRONELLA
This lemony plant is the most popular known plant to help keep mosquitos away. You've
likely seen citronella candles that work too, but why not just plant this pretty grass like plant.

You should plant it in large containers that can be easily protected during frost and place
strategically around when guests are visiting.

GARLIC
The bulb of the garlic plant's amino acid make up coverts to a substance called allicin once
you crush it, blend It or chop it. You can actually blend the bulbs with water and water other
plants and foliage (and humans) with it to help repel insects. Here are a few recipes you can
try. Garlic blended with water keeps mosquitoes away

GERANIUM
Plant scented citronella geraniums to help control mosquitos in pots to put around your patio
and in areas that you and your guests might want to sit without being bothered by mosquitos.
You can also crush the leaves and add to lotions to help the repellent work even better.

